Electrospun scaffold topography affects endothelial cell proliferation, metabolic activity, and morphology.
A family of methacrylic terpolymer biomaterials was electrospun into three-dimensional fibrous scaffolds. The glass transition temperature of the polymer correlates with the morphology of the resulting scaffold. Glassy materials produce scaffolds with discrete fibers and a high percent void space (84%) while the rubbery materials produced scaffolds with fused fibers and a much lower percent void space (18%). By electrospinning onto a rotating mandrel, aligned fiber scaffolds were fabricated, and it was shown that controlling the rotation speed of the collector allowed for control over the degree of fiber alignment. The electrospinning was shown to not degrade the number average molecular weight of the polymer chains. Human umbilical vein endothelial cells (HUVECs) were seeded onto the electrospun scaffolds under static conditions and it was found that the morphology of the scaffold controlled the cellular proliferation, the metabolic activity, and the morphology of adherent cells. In particular, HUVECs seeded onto low void space scaffolds exhibited enhanced cellular spreading, enzymatic activity, and proliferation. HUVECs seeded onto aligned fiber scaffolds did not demonstrate increased proliferation; however, the cells did organize themselves in the direction of fiber alignment resulting in cells with elongated morphology.